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Frederick Russell was
hiding in Dublin

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut
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Clifford Murphy/Argonaut
Ul graduate student of animal sciences Chyrle Roberts gets a hamburger patty from Ron Richard, meat science teacher and manager of Vandal Brand
Meats, during Ag Days 2005. See page 4 for more on Ag Days.
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Two petitions are5eing circulated
throughout tribal reservations in the
Northwest in response to the refusal
by the University of Idaho to rein-
state Isabel Bond as director of the
school's Upward Bound program.

Bond was,placed on unofficial
administrative leave on July 13,
2004. After an investigation into the
program, the leave was made official
until June.2005, when she learned
she'would be moved to a grant writ-
ing position and then fired at the end
of this school, year.

The first petition,.which started
circulating Oct. 8, states "it is of great
concern that administrators at the
University of Idaho violated Ms.
Bond's human rights."

The second petition began circu-
lation Oct. 15 and seeks to have UI
"conduct a reasonable internal dis-

pute resolution process,"
Both petitions, which were writ-

ten by members of the Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene tribes, stem from
incidents that occurred in the

sum-'er

of 2004 with students involved
in the program.

The Upward Bound program is
part of the TRIO slate of programs
created in 1968 as part of the federal
"war on poverty" initiative. The pro-
gram seeks to help first-generation
college students or low-income stu-
dents go to college. The specific tar-
.get areas for UI's program indude
the Nez Perce Reservation, the
Coeur d'Alene Reservation and the
Coeur 'd'Alene Mining District.

Bond, 72, believes incidents that
occurred directly after she was

laced on administrative leave are
eing used as the basis for refusal to

renew her contract with the univer-
sity, which expires in July 2006.

During the summer of 2004, Bond

said, an extra initiative was put into
place for 20 extra "high-risk" stu-
dents to enter the program. She said
this initiative was signed and,
approved by the university.

"It would be logical that we
would have a group of students that
were going to misbehave more fre-

uently than previous, partly because
ere were going to be more students

and partly because we were going to
be picking up more students that had
de'monstrated risked behavior," Bond
said. "Nobody was unaware of this."

In an investigative report written
by Andreen Neukranz-Butler, the
sole human rights compliance officer
at the university, students and coun-
selors were said to be participating in
behavior ranging from taking drugs
and drinking alcohol tc having sex
and sneaking out of their residence
hall rooms.

It was also reported that unautho-
rized people were driving the buses

and vans used to transport students
to fleld trips.

Neukranz-Butler dedined to 'com-
ment about her investigation or The
Argonaut's investigation.

Bond, who has been with the
Upward Bound program for 35 years,
says she is not interested in getting
her job back at the university. She
wants the processes the university
used to implement her administra-
tive leave to be reviewed and to be a
part of the committee that decides on
the new director.

She said she basically'ants to
ensure that the program she put 35
years into will be run in the 4ray it
was intended, to help the stddents
who need >t most.

Since Bond was put on adnunis-
trative leave, university officials
have said they have reconsidered

See BOND, page 3

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut
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Pall recess is the time to relax, rel-
ish,rin Mom's home cooking and
lau'gh with old friends over a slice of

urttpkin pie and a steaming cup of
ot chocolate. It's 'also a time to

watch waistlines expand.
Some people may tack on five to

seven pounds from Thanksgiving to
Christmas, according to a study con-
ducted by the National Institute of
Child Health and Human
Development and the National
Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
Kidney Diseases. But maybe they
don't have to.

"Students stop exercising, espe-
cially if they go home over fall
break," said Virginia Beck,
University of Idaho nutrition coun-
selor. "They want to eat everything
in sight. And, of course, inoms usu-
ally push food onto their

kids'lates."

Thanksgiving fare like turkey
and pumpkin pie are relatively

USE SCHOOL RESOURCES

To schedule an appointment at
the Ul Nutrition Counseling
Center, call Virginia Beck directly
at 885-5012. She is available 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

healthy foods, Beck said. Students
should remember to load their
plates with fruits and vegetables
and avoid foods packed with calo-
ries, like sweets and fried foods.

Sit down for each meal, she said,
and take time to enjoy the food. A
normal meal should last 20 to 30
minutes and the diner should place
the fork on the table between bites.

"Try a little of everything. It is OK
in moderation," she said. "Don'
deprive yourself of the foods you

See FOOD, page 3 Fast food, though convenient and
health.

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut
tasty, can affect we>ght. and general

Moderation is key during fall recess

A man accused of killing three
Washington State University students
while driving drunk on the Moscow-
Pullman Highway was caught Sunday
in Ireland after having fled the United
States four years ago.

Detectives of the Irish national police
caught Frederick Russell, tQe son of
Greg Russell, former
chair of WSU's crimi-
nal justice program,
after a tip from Dublin
locals. J~

On the night of
june 4, 2001, near
Pullman, several stu-
dents from WSU were
returning to campus
by car after seeing a
movie, Suddenly, a
vehicle allegedly driv-
en by Russell illegally RUSSell
pulled into their lane,
causing the crash that killed three stu-
dents and permanently injured two oth-
ers, Russell, who suffered only minor
injuries, was charged with drunk driv-
ing, three counts of vehicular homicide
and four counts of vehicular assault.

"'U,S'. Mar'seals Service officials,'who

"15 lfoNWef+wi:b sire'lsd; W
Irish locals brought police to the Dublin
clothing store he was working at as a
security'uard. Authorities said the
Dublinites did not believe his fake Irish

See RUSSELL, page 3

Local candidates
to take part in

ASUI open
forum today

By David Grunke
Argonaut

Students will have a chance tonight to
put their questions to local candidates for
Moscow's city council and mayoral races.'he open forum will begin at 6 p.m. in
the Idaho Commons.

Emily Davis, ASUI director of commu-
rucations, said the event will give students
a chance to ask questions and discuss
important issues with local politicians.

The event will be open to the public,
but organizers especially encourage stu-
dents to attend. The candidates'will be
discussing topics that affect students and
the Moscow. community.

A debate Thursday at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre spotlighted key
issues affecting Moscow. Four mayoral
and 11 city council candidates debated
local topics induding water conservation

lans,'ew businesses and Moscow's
tule growth. The structured debate

gave each person only two minutes to dis-
cuss each issue and one minute for rebut-
tal.

Tonight's open forum will provide a
more relaxed atmosphere in which the
audience can interact with the candidates
and gain some insight into Moscow's
future.

A four& mayoral candidate, Randy
Blanton, has not yet confirmed if he will
take part in the open forum. Blanton
announced his intentions to run for
mayor as a write-in candidate.

Students can visit
www.vision2020,moscow.corn to learn
more about the candidates and their plat-
forms. The mayoral and city council elec-
tions will be Nov. 8.
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Today

Sanford Eigenbrode, PSES,
'A Point of View on Being an
Expert and Just

Being'daho

Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

Youth perspectives of 'The
Significance of the Treaties
and On Being 'Indian,"

Student Union Building Silver
and Gold Rooms
1 p.m.

American Indian Speaker
Series —Opening Reception
Exhibit, 'Treaty

Trail'ommons

Reflection Gallery
3 p.m.

'The
Corporation'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Cam UsCALENDAR
'Lionel Hampton Jazz

Festival 2005: Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

3'ITV-8

8 p,m.

Faculty Recital: James Reid,
guitar
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Wednesday

The Daily Show —Race for
the White House with the

1
Indecision

2004'emorial

Gym
3 p.m.

'Happy
Endings'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m,

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

Visiting Writer Lan Samantha
Chang, author of "Hunger"
and "Inheritance"
College of Law Courtroom
7:30p.m.

Recital: Jonathan Cheskins
cello, and Catherine Allen,
plailo
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday

Work and Life Workshop:
'Relaxabon Skills: Using
Relaxation

Imagery'RC

Conference Room
4 p.m.

Women's volleyball: UI vs.
New Mexico State
Memorial Gym

. 7p.m,

'Happy
Endings'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival 2005: Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

3'ITV-8

8 p.m,
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New Teton Gravity Research TGR Film

"The Tangerine Dream"
Wed. Nov. ~769ym SUB Ballroom

Outdoor Equipment Sale 8 Swap

Hov. 10th SRC Mac Court

Get your stuff ready!
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Stop by the SRC or check the web O www.osui.uidaho;edu/outdoors

Outdoor Pro rams $$54$10 Rentals $$54PO

Today Wednesday Thursday

Crosst/I/ordPUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Lcusy fhesplafts
5 Largest

continent
9 Peyfecf

14 Urgent acronym
15 Hlghlaffd group
16

Casais'nstrument

17 Unwsiipg
19 Dcubie curves
20 New England .

football player
21 Most agile
23 Very In France
25 Fieuy-de-
26 Ccmpleie

sequef?ces
30 Recognize
35 Salritly circles
36 Type of

preview
37 Regret biiferly
38 Nautical shout
39-Gfsens course
40 Home iff Leon
41 $ promise
42 Horse opera
43 Provide food
44 Prominent ones
46 siege) coercion
47 Also
48 Bcx for practice
50 Bcffd's drink
54 Putintc order
59 Rap-sheaf

datum
60 Kid's mcm
62 Aboveboard
63 Algonquian

language
64 Majestically

impressive
65 inclines
66 Pinned down
67 Adam's third scn

1 2 3 4

14

28 2'7 28 211

47

60 61 62

10 Forbear
11 Otherwise
12 Pub chclces
13 Missing
18 Issues a ticket
22 Appeal

earnestly
24 Innocent
26 Sequence
27 Lcudmbulh
28 Influence
29 Actress Myrna
31 Letter opener
32 Fuficus
33 Melts together
34 Decade parts
36 Surfeit
39 Beauty parlor
40 Ford or Dodge
42 Cefialn

wccdwlftd
'uslclafis

I 43 Spicy'84uce
45 Reach

'8

Mended, as
socks

49 Dlscusslcn
gfcUP

DOWN
I Type of sea)
2 On a cruise
3 Gfaln bevefage
4 Ufgeon
6 Madft-up„..., r

pe'ogfdy-0 '-"."-'
Lief of
candidates

' -'7'Aufhcy Reming
8 Colony dwellers
9 Skatefs'milieu

6 8 7 8 8 18 tr 12 13,

21. 22

. 24 25

30 31

37

42

~8 48

68 81

Solutions from 18/21.
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Va
3
1 V

V 3
BJS
A 3
0 8
1VA

S
A10
V10
ki V 0
8WV

0 0
1 V

1 I

3 1
0 I

3
sn
1 0
3 1

AON I 83dVA
J. II 0 E) V N 3 I S
A3SSOJ0383
VdOOSV8VJ.
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lAVM 1 I vfd
AV138 3J.NV83003A I 0
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50 Shopping 55 Rlpens,-
..defttett .rmv 'wrr58 sfaftftVCR'rs .','f

51 Away from Ilis . r nsgalfve
wind -57 Manner of

53i.afvlan Capital ~ -tet walking .
53 Move by small 58 Engrave.

degrees 61 Exist

Mostly Showers Showers
Sunny Hi;53'i:

52'i;67'o:41'o:
40'o;46'if!iu ffij ILrj

Today's Birthday
You'e getting luckier as the

year goes along, so take your
time. Use strategy, not direct
confrr)ntation, to achieve your
eilds.

To get the advantage, Check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19)Today is

a 7.You'l be feeling frisky, but
it's not a good time to gamble.
Losses, both emotional and
financial, could result.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is a

7. You may be in a hurry, but
don't get frantic. You still have
time to think before taking
action.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

6. There's plenty of work in the
coming year, maybe more than
you want. Don't complain, it'
a good thing.

Cancer
Oune 22-July 22) Today is a

6. The nicest items usu'ally cost
more unless you find 8 killer
sale. There is a way to bring
more money in. Use your expe-
rience.

Leo
ouly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

5.In life, things don't always fit
neatly into the little boxes

, we'e prepared 'or them.
Watch out for square pegs in

. round holes,

.~"trjo: .,;,„.",,.;„';;

"(Au'g. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a
5. One of the interesting things
about learning is that some-

times you find out'wha< you
thought is incorrect. Be careful,
that could happen.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is 'a

6. Gather with friends to start
developing a method for. suc-
cess, Outline your goals;, and
don't be afraid if there's not
enough money yet.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a

7. Choose your words carefully
when addressing important

eople. Being too respectful is
~ etter than riot 'e'spectful
enough.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a

7..The path ahead looks clear,
-but iYS not, It's booby trapped.
Proceed,'ut with caution.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan, 19) Today. is a

6. Friends offer advice, on
investments or where you
should go to borrow money.
Don't take it, You can figure
out a better option.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 5.

It's hard to get a new idea
across now, so save your
breath. Ask questions and let
other people try to convince
you instead.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is

an 8. There's more work com-
ing in, just ~hen you'd like to

rrtalcer ther day offv«'Do it, while .
'you'e.got"ft:"Therevrl.tf'e ffrfke

'orsleeping later.

By Linda C. Black
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SUB Borah Theater
November 2-3

Showtime is 7:00pm & 9:30pm LET'S TALK BRACES!

1'rip srrnavvrsvifyy, '1

nvcryc
COO%So';

.:.~n"- SUB Borah Theater
Oct.31st 8f Nov. 1 st

Showtime is 7:00pm & 9:30pm

Student
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Give us a call to learn more about

ewrg Snail&
Dr. Glen Armstrong

1240 SE Bishop Blvd. Suite S
P,ullman, MfA 99163

(509) 332-0674
www.armstrong ortho.corn AFlYls fI orl'I

.smp pyorrtsmroyfrffr Ostdodnnucs

You want straight teeth and real fast, right?

Wouldn't it be great to get your teeth straightened 40% faster
with fewer wire changes and fewer office visits?

Now you can be treated with SureSmile with computerized
treatment planning and robotically,bent wires to get faster

results. It is available from Moscow/Pullman's leading
orthodoritist, br. Glen Armstrong.
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BOND "You don't bring a bunch of
students to campus and then

from page 1 see how quickly you can kick
them out of the program,"

'heirprocedures and opera Bond feels that having zero-
tions. tolerance for at-risk students

Michael Highfill, interim only furthers their problems,
project coordinator for Upward and kicking them out only pro-
gotmd. said he believed the videsthemwithonemorebad
program is much better than experience.
the previous year. "You can't bring at-risk stu-

"There has been much more dents in if you have no toler-
collaboration with the universi ance, you'e got to work with
ty and departments," Highfill them and help them identify
said, "We are using the same what it is they'e doing that
guidelines the university's aca isn't working for them," Bond
demic departments use to said.
recruit teach- HighfillII

g h f l l

" 0u d0il ' b rin g a t d t
also said the bunCh of StudentS tpprogram what is
now primari- gcimPuss ciild tlleil lrse8 exPected
ly uses the them: that

how quickly you can
Wheatland s ho u 1 d
buses for kiCk them Out of tlie behave like
transporta- program." college stu-
tion to P 8 dents.
events and "This
have a certi- ~ d~gu u~~< past sum-
fied driver mer the
for when the campus
buses do get used. police didn't receive even one

The program has put mto call about our students,"
place a three-strike rule and Highfill said. "This is quite a
rules of zero-tolerance set forth difference from the summer
in the student handbook,
which is given to every stu- Julie Bailey, administrative
dent enrolled at UI, assistant for Upward Bound,

Bond believes these rules said the counselors were better
are a bad,idea. selected this year for the 52

"Three strikes and you'e students who ParticiPated,
aut is not how you deal with "There were nine live-in
at-risk students," gong said, resident mentors and twocer-

tified counselors on staff this

summer," Bailey said. The pre-
vious year there had been 80-
90 students in the program.

"Wallace High School
refused to send students this
year because of what occurred
the previous summer,"
Highfill said, "We've'done a
lot to repair that damage."

Nevertheless, it was the
way Bond was put on adminis-
trative leave that, for her,
leaves many questions unan-
swered.

Bond said she was never
told why she was being
removed from the program the
day she was approached and
asked to stay away from it,
Though Bond is still at the uni-
versity, she is now strictly a
grant writer.

Deborah Norum, former
enrollment manager and spe-
cial assistant for campus recre-
ation, said the process of put-
ting Bond on administrative
leave was backwards.

"Normally employees are
informed of the issues against
them and then they are called
in to discuss them," Norum
said, "In Isabel's case, she was
put on leave first and then
informed why."

Norum said there was no
due process in Bond's case.

Bond has unsuccessfully
appealed her case to the Idaho
State Boa'rd of Education,
which voted 3-3 whether to
hear it. She has since filed a
complaint citing age discri'mi-
nation with the Idaho Human
Rights Commission.
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I'E BEEN

WORKIN'OOD

from page 1

love; just let yourself have it in
small amounts."

Deprivation usually leads to
binge eating, Beck said, 'and
when students binge they are
most likely to fill-up on simple
sugars.

"On holidays, I usually eat a
lot of candy," sophomore
Emily Pachner said. 'I go for
the caramels and cookies, And
I love homemade fudge."

Carbohydrates like cakes,
pies, cookies and alcohol cause
a person to gain weight in their
midsection, most noticeably in
the lower abdomen, Beck said.

"It's all due to simple sug-
,. ars," she. said, "tSomeone.san,
.:,eat 'th'e ttrame'Nuinber;of'calo-

ries, but base tbe@ioq,v'egeta-
bles and lean meats and not
gain a thing."

Liquid calories are also a
major problem for students,

'eck said. Holiday drinks such
, as eggnog and hot chocolate
'. can have as many as 300 to 400
', calories.

"For instance, those
'tarbucks coffee drinks stu-
', dents love so much are so bad
,'or them," she said. "They hold

I
about 500 to 800 calories in one

,'small drink. Students just don'
I think about it."

L'iquid calories are
l unhealthy, but sometimes they
,'re un'avoidable, Pachner said.
I

~ - e. ~ s

s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s
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"I know it's bad, but I love
eggnog, It has, what, like 200
calories in half a cup," she said.
"But people kind of force it on
me during holidays. It's like,
'Hey, let's all have a cup, sit
together, and have some

fun,'nd

it's exactly what I did,"
Pachner said she gained

weight over the fall recess last
year because she got lazy at
home. She ate bigger meals
more frequently and stop'ped
running and going to the gym.

"It was, and is still, hard to
maintain my weight over
breaks," she said; "After such a
long stretch of school, I just
want to lay around and eat
snack food all day."

Beck said she recommends
students incorporate at least
half an hour of exerglp jy>o
their day during the fhti+ttdBs.

, p "Cotltipue:p ~rcpt,yven
i(it's just walkmg around out-

. side for half an hour. You need
movement everyday. And
drink plenty of water," she
said, "I'lso recommend

'stu-'ents

get seven to eight hours'f sleep per day."
With less than six hours of

sleep per day, cortisol levels
chahge, encouraging people to
crave simple sugars which
make them heavier faster.

. "When I gain weight, I feel
really crappy. It sucks when I
can't fit into the clothes I like,"
Pachner said. "But, I guess it
motivates me to try,to lose it
and not gain it again."

Girls tend to skip meals
before big holiday parties in
order to better fit into thetr out-
fits, Beck said. Skipping meals
does not make you lose
weight; it only encourages
binge eating.

"Always have small meals
throughout the day," Beck
said. "And never ever go on a
diet. They are a bad four-letter
word. Just try to be balanced."

Academic pressure and
dieting do not mix well, said
Pachner. Feeding your body so
you can function in class
should be a priority.'I don't think a lot of the
diets marketed by the media
are. possible for students," she
said. "The Atkins Diet and The
South BeachpeDiqt are vray tpq,„

t expensive stnd Ieave you think-

~

ing about,'ojcl,all 'day."I,"S"
'atch youtr~ lrt take,'"bttt merry'p

change the. foods you eat.",
If a student happens to

overindulge, during
Thanksgiving dinner,, Beck
said the slip-up won't cause
weight gain, Rarely does a big
feast contain more than 1,'500
calories.
,, "It takes 3,500 calories to
add'' one pound," she said.
"And when'you return to your
normal'chool schedule, your
,weight should balance,out
again. Just enjoy',your treats
anct. wonderful holiday foods,
but try to do it all

in:modera-'ion."

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

Railroad ties wait to be laid north of Guy Wicks Field by Paradise Creek.,

RUSSELL
from page 1

accent.
"Frederick Russell was the

first drunk driver ever to be
placed 'n our '15 Most
Wanted'ugitive list," said
U.S. Marshals Acting Director
John Clark. "We took up the
case because of the tragic
nature of the car crash and the
number of deaths charged to
this fugitive. Russell's flight
from justice after he failed to
appear for court became a mat-
ter of immense concertt to citi-

'z'e'ng .-';,, througKoitt".", e the
Northwest."

Ruse ell had,bMlgtjte r4
&om multiple U.S. law enforce-
ment agencies since October

2001, when Bemadette Olson, a
former student of his father's at
WSU, brought him to the
Calgary International Airport
in Alberta, Canada.

Olson, 37, later pleaded'y to one count of making a
alse statement to a U.S,

Marshal Nov, 18, 2002; at the
time, she told marshals she was
not aware that Russell planned
to flee from Pullman,

She also resigned from her
position as an assistant profes-
sor of criminal justice at the
University of West Florida,
Pensacola, on May 7, 2004,

Russell had initially been
- released ': ron tile;000 - bail:: by
Whitman'., County ..Superior'.

-.i
Court'"'Judge".-.Davidk'&az1e~@'"because'he

was a" student an'd

had lived in the area for four
years.

After Russell disappeared, a
letter written to his father stat-
ed that he was leaving to spare
his family pain and to avoid
prosecution.

If convicted 'on all initial
counts, he could serve 11-14
years. New charges will be
added for fleeing the country.

U.S. Marshals said Russell
may have traveled between
British Columbia, the Yukon
Territory and Alaska initially,
and he eluded capture by state
and local'aw enforcement
agencies on several occasions.

He was also allegedly
linked to major marijuana
dru'j 'srhugglers during his

g@ifejiIganads A,,>g<~4':4'..jj'j-, i;-'l;-':.:;":-:t f sr

Russell is scheduled to Face
extradition and bail hearings
in Ireland later this week.
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ree a viser eaves or as in on
By Mallory Nelson

Argonaut

Cori Hammock, Greek advis-
er for the University of Idaho,
resijned this month to take an
advising position at the
University of Washington in
Seattle.

Hamm'ock served as adviser"'or dose'to four years, acting as
;the consultant for the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Coundl members, chapter off-
icer and alumni. She was also
the liaison between the universi-
ty, the chapters and the alumni.

Hammock will be acting
solely as the Panhellenic adviser
at UW.

"My job at the University of
,'Idaho was fantastic. It was a

hard decision to make,"
Hammock said.

Kirk Steinhorst, assistant
Greek adviser, said the universi-
ty is performing a national
search for a new adviser and
they want the position filled by
Jan. 3.

Steinhorst, a graduate stu-
dent, said he would have been
interested in taking the job but
instead plans to enter the
Marine Corps in January, He is
the acting adviser, splitting
many responsib0ities with UI
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman.

During her time at UI,
Hammock brought many
changes to Greek living.

She said increasing the num-
ber of girls in soronty recruit-
ment and bringing the Greek

budget out of debt, creating rev-
enue over the last year, were
some of her best contributions.

Hammock's fund-raising
ideas, such as the dunking tank
at the Battle of the Eands,
helped bring in more money.
The profit goes towards pro-
grams for student organiza-
tions,

'teinhorst credited
Hammock. with creating more
open communication between
students and the administration
and between Greek and non-
Gteek students, He also praised
her for bringing different Greek
activities, such as the Alcohol
Summit, to campus.

While many in the Greek sys-
tem appreciated Hammock as
the adPvtser, others describe her

differently,
John Sterner, former presi-

dent of the Delta Ch fraternity,
said he thought Hammocks
departure was a good thing,

Steiner, who worked with
Hammock during his presiden-

cy, said many people'had com-
laints about her, He described
er as uncompromising and

unfair because she tended to
blame the men's Greek system
for causing all'he problems.
Steiner said Hammock tried to
solve probleins that didn't exist.

"Sometimes I found myself
thinking, 'Why are we even
changing the rules on this2 The
old ones wor'ked just fine,'"
Steiner said. "My personal deal-
ings were usually not that
great,"

Andiea Walker, president of
Gamma Phi Beta, met regularly
with Hammock. Walker said
Hammock was great about
returning phone calls, and
emails. She described
Hammock as motivated arid
intuitive,

"I never felt uncomfortable
calling her to ask a question,"
Walker said.

Steinhorst said some of the
inajor challenges he and
Hammock faced were fraterni-
ties and sororities violating rules
and regulations and following

up on communication.
The two heard many rumors

about inddents of hazing, and tt
was difficult to track down the
sources and discover'the truth.
Steinhorst said 99 percent of the

rumors were never true.
Hammock 'said the new

adviser will face challenges. in
overcoming'he perception
many people hold about Greek
life and continuing good rela-
tionships between chapters,
alumni and the university..

Steinhorst predicted tILe new
adviser's greatest challenge will
be filling Hammock's shoes..

"Con built a lot of student
rappor't, Her going-away party
said it all," Stemhorst said.

Steinhorst said he hopes the
futuie'reek'dviser will con-
tinue to work fairly and reirtain
open 'to communication': Qe
described 'the ideal adviser 's
young with a few years of expe-
rience in the Greek community
outside of college.

'orthIdaho Chili Cook-off draws crowd to Ag Days
By jessica Mullins

Argonaut

Ariel Spaeth-Agenbroad
I stood in front of her electric
,'ooker fqP of chili with a big
,
'smile. She had just found out
,", her NHog Heaven BBQ Chili"
',. received the $50 first place prize'n the annual Ag Days North
,

Idaho Chili Cook-off on Friday.
"I'm excited," Spaeth-

I Agenbroad said. "Ididn't think
I would win first place."

Spaeth-Agenbroa, a gradu-'te student majoring in plant"
science, participated lit Ag Days
for about three years but had

l never entered the Chili Cook-
, off. For her first time, she con-

cocted an original chili with bar-
bequed pork, chipotle chili and
black beans,

"I thought this could be my
last chance and I wanted to get
in there,". Spaeth-Agenbroad
said.

The cook-off was only one of
many events over the weekend,

Events kicked off at 11 a,m.
Friday with'he Agriculture
Student Affairs Coundl's Food
and Activity Fair on the lawn
east of the Agricultural Sdence
Building. UnBer the clear, blue
sky, people visited CALS organ-
ization booths displaying infor-
mation, merchandise and a vari-
ety of food, induding "Vandal
dogs," cookies, ice cream sun-

daes, apples, cupcakes and car-
rot juice. Despite the various

L 'f th
obdies, most people were
awn to the fair for the chili.
"Somebody told me there

was chili and I am a fan of chili,"
said sophomore Jeff
Eggebraaten as he stood in line
to buy a bowl. "It smells awful-

ly nice."
UI employees Ruth Zuniga,

Sean Chavez and Doug Cole
'udged the 18 entries for over an

our and a half. Cole said he
had bought the bottomless bowl
of chili for the last eight years
and was asked by his biochem-
istry students to judge this year.
After judging, Cole went to buy
another bottomless bowl.

"Ibet I eat more chili than the
average person," Cole said.

The cook-off is a fund-raiser
for the UI Food Science Club,
Member Katrina Finley said
they made about $780 thts year.

,The Food Science Club and
various other CALS organiza-
tions participated in the chil-
dren's carnival Saturday morn-
ing. The carnival took place next
to the Vandal football pre-game
beef barbecue and other com-
munity-oriented Ag Days
events on the north Kibbie
Dome lawn.

Elena de la Concepcion, a
member of the Agncultural
Student Affairs Council, said the
barbeque is one of Ag

Days'iggest

events. CALS student
recruitment coordinator Kim
Nelson said about 450 people
attended the barbeque.

"It has been a really good
turnout," Nelson:said, "anB the
weather is perfect."

Winners of the photography,
window painting and livestock
contests were announced at the
barbeque. The MicrObiOIOg,
Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry Club won the win-
dow painting contest after
painting a sick dog and "Vandal
virus" in the window of Scott's
Flowers in downtown Moscow.

Nelson said more games
were available at the carnival
this year. A larger number of

children were invited to the car-
nival from Moscow,'ullman
and Genesee.

Sophomore Chantal
Ankenbauer did face painting
for Sigma Alpha, a new agricul-
ture sorority. Horses and Van'dal"I'" were popular designs the
children asked for.

Natalie McDaniel, whose
parents are UI tea'chere, had a
pumpkin vine painted on her
arm, She said she decided to
have it painted because it is
almost Halloween.

Other activities at the carnival
induded fishing, a pumpkin toss
and a "germ city," where partic-
ipants could view germs. on,
their hands under a black light.

Loca/BRIEFS

Tower Trick-or-Treat

The Tower Trick-or-Treat will
run from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
Theophilus Tower Residence
Hall Sunday, Trick-or-treating,
carnival games and a box maze
are a few of the events that will

'ake place. Tower Trick-or-Treat
is an annual community service

for the children of the Moscow-
Pullman area.

Halloween Oance,
Open House

A free Halloween Dance and
open house will be Oct, 28 from
8 to 10p.m. in WSU in Room 115
of Smith Gym. The WSU
International Folk Dancers will
supply music and refreshments
and run through dances as

needed. No experience is need-
ed. Costumes are encouraged
but not required.

Chamber hosts
business
development

The first of five workshops
for Moscow Chamber's 2005-06
Small Business Development
Series will be Friday from 7:30to

9 a.m. at the University Inn. The
topic of the program is "The
New Art of Hiring Smart." All
workshops are free and open to
the public.

Inland Northwest
Restoration

The Inland Northwest
Restoration Conference begins
Friday with local field trips and

Today, Ui Children's Center located at 421 Sweet Ave. Moscow, Idaho announced

its sponsorship of the USDA Child and Adult Care. Food Program. Meals will be
made available to enrolled children at no separate charge; without regard to
race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. Persons who believe they may

have been denied equal opportunity for participation may write the USDA

Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building,1400
Independence Ave., Washington, D.C.20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5694
(voice and TTD). Parents'ncome determines the amount of money USDA will

reimburse us to provide meals to enrolled children. The income eligibility

guidelines listed below are used to determine our reimbursement from USDA.

Children from households whose monthly income is at or below these levels are

eligible to be counted for free or reduced-price meal reitnbursements.

"4'vrz

The Chiid and.Adult Care Food Pro Iam;:

a presentation on biological
crusts in restoration.

It will run through Sunday at
Washington State University's
Compton Union Building.

Additional information is at
www.okanogan1.corn/restore.

Superintendent
retiring

Idaho Superintendent of

Pig'O'Jg iii I ...I.iiL,' I

r,

Public Instruction . Marilyn
Howard, 66, announced
Monday she will retire when
her second term expires ., in
2007.'Howard was first elected
as Idaho's 23rd Superintendent
of Public Instruction in 1i398
and took office in January 1999.
She, was re-elected in 2002.
Prior to her election .to
statewide office, Howard was a
school principal and teacher
for more than 30 years in Idaho
and Washington.
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Campus Nutrition Counselor,

. V,irginia'Beck O'A RID,LDi

~ Individual Nutritional Couttselittg'

"Group Work Shops

Appointments available, 885-50)2 ';.

sIIr Pelouse Medizoel, P,,S. ".::,:
719S,MainSt, 882-3510; "

"'%55.

E, Brlshqji'HIftiIPlllllIIan332.25t7I,:

A wonderful Health'p'jr'tnership beijins-here

Palouse Medical„",your health'parrtnt.r'„.:.,'.:
I

one

'IJI, l'„ottttse011g. F 'Tsstlng'Cerit81'

, Free. i;onfidential corunselinq for Ul students

tontinuIIIII Ed.:Bldtt.,
i':- . Iim306.

B85;-6716'ww.etc.uidaho.edu
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Universityof idaho
,, Student Health QlnlI:

Convenient, onwrnpus health services available .,

to nil students and their dependents,

Hours: Monday - Friday,

Bourn.

-5 p.m.
Phone: 885-6693

Location. 831 Ash St Ui CsrApus

After hours care available at:
guickcare Urgenl Care Clinic ~ Renaissance Mall .

670 W. Pullman Rd. e 8824t540, .

Services trovidsd by
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MailBOX

Open meeting
coverage unfair

Dear Editor,
Recent news coverage of

the Idaho Open Meeting law
and ASUI-related events has
brought to the forefront an
issue that needs to be
addressed. While I believe
much of the reporting has
been accurate and reflects the
sequence of events, the
iinpression The Argonaut has
given students is that ASUI
and the senate are dosed to
opinion, corrupt and greedy.

The ASUI is a learning
experience, not for political
aspirations, but forlife itself. I
have gained valuable experi-
ence on how to be a leader, to
influence and persuade, and
how to work alongside those
who reject my opinions, There
was much debate on the Open
.Meeting law and leaders
learned important lessons on
fairness, free expression of
ideas, and most importantly,
listening to or.e another and
our constituents.

Senator Jinimy Fox's posi-
tion in ASUI should not be
questioned; the amendments
he offered to the bill created
coherent language and specifi-
cally'aid out the exceptions to
the Open Meeting law he
thought were appropriate.
Most of those exceptions are
already in the state code's lan-
guage. He is an upstanding
senator who deserves the
opportunity to serve the stu-
dents, as is senator Kirsten
Cummings. Never have I seen
her act in a way that was con-
trary to the public interest,
and I believe she also support-
ed the bill because of the spe-
cific proViaion.

Both senators argued well
for the bill. Though I voted
against the bill and stand
behind that vote, I applaud
them both for participating in
the process of debate. I am not
a martyr, nor a hero. I voted
my conscience and did what I
thought was right. There's no
glory in having to.watch as
colleagues suffer,iri the p~

: ~whiTe%jm"Per%8%
. Now is the time for the ASUI
:.togo,back to the business of
sepring, the students.

'
Tiavis Earl Shofner

AS UI senate
senior, political science

Bill intent not
malicious

Dear
Editor,'ast

week, the ASUI senate
faced the toughest decisiore
in which I have participated

in my short term of office.
Open Meeting law is some-
thing that becomes an increas-
ingly hostile issue when the
media, with its own agenda,
enters the fray. Although I did
vote in favor of the final form
of legislation regarding this
issue, I would li'ke to point
out that there was a great deal
of heartfelt thought and
research that went into that
decision.

As with all decision of stu-
dent government, I listened to
the concerns of my con-
stituency and made changes
to the legislation to address
many of these concerns. I
voted and acted in the man-
ner I though most beneficial
to the student body of this
proud institution, and I feel
that neither I nor any other
member of the senate acted
with the malicious intent The
Argonaut perceived.

James W. Fox
AS UI senator

sophomore, political science

Sexual orientation
stays off-campus

Dear Editor,
To be gay or not to be gay

is the question the promoters
of homosexuality would like
our young people to ask
themselves. Do you know
how many cows hump the
same sex in the feedlot? A few.

One writer said in The
Argonaut lately ("Gays won'
bite you," Oct. 11)that if we
all wore pink triangles, we'
be. the same. We wouldn't be
the same, and who wants to
be the same anpvay. As far as
uniformity, we d be as dose to
the same if no one wore a tri-
angle.

It is offensive to have sexu-
al orientation advertised and

romoted on campuses. The
omosexual agenda has gone

as far as to have transgender
included so their existence on
campuses appears more legit.
No one is transgender because
of how they were raised, and
there was no choice involved.

I'm not saying homosexu-
..4tyW.Z~> SnviEom@~M.-'~
or by choice. AH people
deserve can.'and respect. This
is the key:.People deserve

'oveand respect. The trans-
ender and gay people that I:

ow in'this community are
awesome people aqd very
respectable citizens. Let's keep
sexual orientation and prefer-
ences from being advertised
on campuses. Sexual orienta-
tion has no more business
being promoted on campuses
than does Intelligent Design.

John Cannel t
Pullman

OUR VIEW

Some Uiuversity of Idaho
football players have done
something that is embarrass-
ing to the university —and it
wasn't losing football games.

Saturday night, three foot-
ball players —Luke Smith-
Anderson, Jade Tadvick and
Hank Therien —allegedly got
into a physical fight with
members of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. It's a shame
that these men who so pub-
licly represent UI have chosen
to do so in such a poor man-
ner.

The Argonaut does not lay
blame with one party or the
other in the dispute. The
details of who started the

altercation and why are still
unclear at this point. The foot-
ball players represent the uni-
versity. The fraternity mem-
bers belong to an organization
dedicated to teaching morals
and working "together for the
elevation of man," according
to its creed, These men should
all have acted like adults and
avoided such a display of vio-
lence.

The bottom line is that fist-
fights and kicking down doors
are never good problem-solv-
ing techniques. Students
enrolled at UI are adults and
are expected to behave as
such, Part of being an adult is
having self-control and finding

ways to solve problems with-
out causing harm.

The Argonaut understands
alcohol may have been
involved in this incident, but
we do not accept that as an
excuse for this poor behavior.
The consumption of alcohol
involves a responsibility not to
go overboard. When people
cannot contiol their drinking,
they still must be held respon-
sible for their actions.

Everyone involved in this
incident showed poor judg-
ment. The ATO members have
done a disservice to their
brothers by failing to adhere to
the standards set forth in their
creed. The football players,

however, have done a disserv-
ice to all UI students. Like it or
not, they represent the univer-
sity. They are attending UI at a
lower cost than most students
and therefore should be
expected to be on their best
behavior during their time
here.

Regardless of who started
the fight, the football players
should have shown exemplary
behavior by talking reasonably
with the ATOs about their dif-
ferences, or if that was not
possible, by talking with a
coach or administrator about
their problems with the frater-
nity members.

C.M.
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THE DEBATE:

Ist e Unite
l

Nations sti a necessa enti
Ci

- Yesterday was United in Rwanda, Somalia, Haiti and and failure to effectively deliv-
Nations Day, a 24-hour period the foriner Yugoslavia. That's er food to the starving chil-

where we reflect on all of the six times more than the dren in Somalia. Guess which
achievements of the Uited . United Nations claims we owe country is constantly bailing
Nations For the remaining 23 it. The vast majority of the United Nations out?
hours and 57.minutes, we 'eneral Assembly members Actually, there is some
were to spread the message of consistently vote against the good. I hear the catering at the
how necessary the United nation, while the United States United Nations summits is
Nations is to the well- is giving these same top-notch.
being of the world.. " '--:~;,".: countries millions of One of the alternatives to

. Basically, we were . ":,'. dollars. the United Nations that has
su osed to lie. Then there is the been offered is the League of

ere are politi- . matter of the Human Democracies. One of the
cians on the feft who Rights Council. Well, biggest defenses of the United

.feel that the United what can you say . Nations is 'that there is no
Nations should have about a body that has alternative. So why not create

great influence imd . included such out- an organization that is similar

wer over the standing pillars of in'function, but allows mem-

nited States, Exactly civil rights as the bership only to those countries

how they arrived at Brett walter countries of Sudan, with a democratic society?
this conclusion, I'l columnist, Cuba and Libya. More would yet done if, when

never know. When m~b nub. While we'e at it, ~ America and its allies are try-

our fomd g fathers ~b'~ why don't we make ing to wipe out te~mm, we
wmte the Declaration Scott Peterson don't have to answer to a dis-

of Independence, they wrote, Attorney General, Mary Kay armament committee headed
'These united colonies are, Letoumeau Secretary of by Iraq and Iran (I'm not kid-

and of right ought to be free Education and Howard Stern ding).
a'nd independent states.'. This head of Focus on the Family? If the United States is deter-

does not mean that we have to Let's face it; the United mined to stay in the United

answer to an international Nations is a useless organiza- Nations, some serious reform

gov'erning body, made up of tiori, The list is needed.'We

countries that would do us of its failures The United should start by
harm. The United Nations . is astound- , cutting part ot
ought to have very little influ- ing: failure to NatipnS gught tg our fundinj;
ence or power over the United act in the ~ This would stop
Stat . 1994 g ~ haVe Very iittie the constant

The United Nations is a cide in

blatantly anti-American insti- Rwanda, fail- >nfluenCe or voting. Next

t hon. TheUnitedStat p ys ~tomter pOWer OVer the
roughly 25 percent of its vene success- p push for the

AS t. Yet, ~mfly the ~y in he United StateS. removal of cer-

United Nations daimed that Second tain countries

the United States owed it Congo War, from the

more than $1 billion for peace- failure in 1995 to intervene in Human Rights Commission. If
keeping costs. The General 'he killings in Srebrenica, the United Nations has any

Accounting Office found that Bosnia —despite the fact that influence at all, it should be as

U.S, taxpayers spent about the United Nations designated an advisory board, not as the

$6.6billion for peacekeeping it a safe haven for refugees — final word.

In October of 2002, The
Onion published a story
under the headline "Bush
seeks U.N. support for 'U.S.
does whatever it wants'lan."
The story described Bush's

lan as exactly what it sounds':We do whatever we want
and anyone who

rotests is detained
the United

ations and executed
in Texas.

The zealous right-
wing animosity
toward an organiza-
tion that openly
endeavors to unite
the nations of the
planet in peace is one
more facet of the cur-

Colum
rent have-our-cake-
and-eat-it-too conser- Zbo.a
vative griping.

Bush is an accomplished
practitioner of having it both
ways. Though spun by his
people as a reconciliatory
moderate, Bush's form of
moderation is giving the rest
of the planet the finger with
only one of his hands.

First, the United Nations
erroneously reported that Iraq
had no WMDs. Bush flipped
them the old moderation and
we launched a pre-emptive
strike, Things were off to a
bad start.

The most recent example is
the appointment of John
Bolton as U.N. ambassador.
Bolton would have been a
good choice (sort of like
appointing David Duke as
head of the NAACP) if he
were not in favor of abolishing
the United Nations, or at least

removing the United States asses of those policies have
from its member states. 'ndeed gone crazy. Sometimes

Bush isn't the only one „,~+,;~.j;yphVe «O„beagainst us to
with a bipolar philosophical':-;;.-':. Se vtIth taI.'I used "us" there
sentiment toward the United,'„';j in;.the Rep'ublican context
Nations. The United Nations ! mearmig the,1 percent of the
has long been despised by population making a killing,
conservatives, and not because in assorted ways, in Iraq..

it doesn't work, but IYs not all Republicans;..
because it does. Senate Foreign Relations Chair

Al Franken once Richard Lugar of Indiana and
contrasted the patriot- Sen. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska
ism of liberals and ., are both anti-Bolton, as is any-
conservatives. He one without blinders.
said conservatives The problem is the conser-
love the United States vative ihovement of isolation-
as a child loves its - .'sm, but only insofar as we

arents: they are per- shouldn't have to help other
ect, flawless and any- nations or follow the same

oyeiii one who says other- basic rules they do. The right-
wise is an enemy. wings after. bling in Iraq are

@ b Liberals care for the honestly trying to position
U United States as a themselves as globalist

grownup would love humanitarians. Bolton calls
a great friend with some real the International Criminal

roblems. Legitimate care, Court "na'ive" arid "a product ~

ove and concern for some- of fuzzy-minded romanti-
thing or someone requires cpm," unlike those poor, star-
honest assessment ofprob- ry-eyed romantics desperately
lems and solutions for . trying to bring democracy to

notblind, ~e do whateVer 'ave itboth

do and name . ~e want and ism and impe-
calling. rialism make

The United anyone who for ugly bedfel-
Nations is 0 lows who
disliked, like PrOteSiS IS breed global

detained by the „"t'n™„'t
United Nation5 worst. In the.

made it possi- preamble of
ble for us to our Declaration
win the Revolutionary war, of Independence our forefa-
and gave us the Statue of thers implored Americans
Liberty) because they have the show "a decent respect to the
audacity to question our opinions of mankind." What a
crazy-ass policies when the bunch of traitors.
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Lan Samantha Chang, author of

;"Inh'eritance," will read from her
-'ork at 7:30 p.m, Wednesday.

Novelist. Chang will
read as part of the
Visiting Writers Series

By Caitlln Rice
, Argonaut

'an Samantha Chang never took a
'creative writing class in college. She
didn't even start writing until she was
in her 20s,

But today, Chang is a distinguished
novelist and a writing lecturer at
Harvard.

Chang will read a portion from her
new novel, "Inheritance," at 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday in University of Idaho's
Administration Building Auditorium,
The reading is free and open to the pub-
lic. Chang will also teach a graduate-

'level fiction writer's workshop during
the week. Her visit to UI is part of the
creativr„writing program's Distinguished
Visiting Writers Series.

The ro'ad to becoming a writer wasn'
a dimct one, Chang said, and she didn'
see it as a future at first.

"I always wanted to be a writer but
my parents, being immigrants, wanted
me to have a more settled job," Chang
said.

"I was busy studying other things,
such as Chinese. I never even took cre-
ative writing, ...I think people think
there is a certain track you can get onto if
you want to become 'a writer. But if you
were to take a random poll of novelists,
you would find they took a circuitous
route to their

career,'he

said them am some key elements
in becoming a good writer.

"My advice, if you are interested in

writing, is to mad a lot, hve life as fully as
possible and observe," she said.

Perhaps Chang's success comes fiom
the fact that she writes what she knows,
Her own life and her Chinese heritage
have played into the plot of
"Inheritance."

The story is narrated by a girl named
Hong whose life is haunted by her fami-
ly's past. She tells the story of her moth-
er, Junan, and aunt, Yinan, living in
China during the turmoil of the 1930s
and '40s.

"'Inheritance's about a woman who
seeks to understand her family's story,"
said Chang. "She learns some from her
nurse but a lot of it she has to find out
for herself."

Chang said the idea of the young
woman's attempt to know her fanuly's
past came from her own life.

'This was really interestmg to me

because it is the same way I learned
about my family," she said, "Iwas born
in the U.S. and I knew that my parents
went through a lot in China but I didn'
know what, exactly..., This was the
time of the Japanese occupation in the
1930s and '40s."

Chang's first book, "Hunger: A
Novella, and Stories," which mceived
numerous prizes, also explored the
subject of Chin'ese immigration.
However, she said the newest novel
and short stories she is working on now
will have a different subject.

Chang's work has been published in
Atlantic Monthly, Ploughshares and
"BestAmerican Short Stories 1994."She
will assume her new role in January as
director of the nation's oldest Master of
Fine Arts writing program, the
University of Iowa's Writer'
Workshop.
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TAKING A SPIN Anger brings

eclectic

strings to
Kenworthy

e
J

T e Sau Ka e Ban ta s its roots
to roc Moscow an t e wor

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

Wednesday,
"We were forced to play there,"

Kaye jokes. "It's sort ofthe touring
or's route of bands at our level."

as Signed on to the indie label
tant Cool Water Records, the national-
pli- ly touring band was born in May

2004 after Kaye got an offer to
ege record his music for free in a high-
hite quality Bay area studio.
h. Kaye has been a professional

ye's musician for the last 10 years,
the playing everything from jazz and'e reggae to rock and blues. After
has experimenting in these genres,
isit Kaye wanted to delve into his own

musical style.
nd, "I needed to express my own
s. songs and own music," he says.
out Right now, Kaye is in the mid-
me die of writing a song about
ent release.
n't "Before my coffee, I'm quite

pessimistic,"
he'ays."We put

e about what up a lot of bar-
riers between

metoeXPreSS us and our
~ ~ higher vision

g ng because we'e
afraid. I believe
that people can
do whatever
they want.
What our spirit
wants is

While his new album, "Doct
Orders," has been described

.; "bound to turn some impor
heads," Saul Kaye's college ap

, cation turned more.
"I actually put on my coll

; application that I was a w
,, African," Kaye says with a laug

Born in South Africa, Ka
, parents decided to move to

, United States when he was 3.Sin
then, the pianist and guitarist

. returned to South Africa to v
.,'is grandparents.

"I feel connected to the la
that I have roots there," he say

Though he fantasizes ab
'. going back and living on a ga

range, the three years Kaye sp
living in South Africa have

, taken too strong
'l of a hold on this

San Francisco, I WI'li
",, Bay-area artist.

"For me, I'e NOVSd

, ove. tl e place WhateV
„and traveled a in" lot," Kaye says.
','Everything
.; influences my
: music."

The Saul
'a'ye Band, self-de'scribed as

, acoustic rock, is often described"
by critics as a young Dave

'atthews. Kaye considers this a
"compliment and. would like to
'uild a grassroots following like
.. his fellow South African musician.

For its fall tour, the band need-
', ed to find somewhere to perform
'etween Montana and Seattle. It
.; settled on John's Alley, where the
: band will perform at 10 p.m.

release."
A "professional college hop-

er," Kaye attended a music col-
ege in Boston, but decided he

wanted his own band near the
Pacific Ocean. He began studying
at UC Berkeley but received an
offer to tour China,

"I took that offer," he says.
"When I came back I never went
back to school."

For two three-week periods in

', ~sf,

;I(.f P

y)'ourtesy
P oto

The Saul Kaye Band, which hails from the San Francisco Bay area, will
perform at 10 p.m. Wednesday at.John's Alley. The band's new album,
'Doctor's Orders," showcases the band's acoustic sound.

2001 and 2002, Kaye played for up
to 20,000 people.

"We went as far west as the Silk
Road —as west as you can go," he
says. "It was an amazing taste of
Chinese culture and people."

To compose his music, Kaye
picks up a guitar or sits at the
piano and just start playing.
Lyrically, there are several ways
his songs come together,

For "Doctor's Orders," a
release full of character studies,
Kaye would take a character stuck
in his mind and insert it in a sce-
nario. He also writes about social
or political events going on
around him and about personal
experiences.

"Iwrite about what moved me
to express whatever is going on in
the world," he says.

Kaye wants his audience to be
emotionally and physically
moved.

"I'm in a phase where I want
my music to be danceable. I want
to have people come to the clubs,
dance and have a good time," he
says.

For Kaye, success means being
able to keep playing his music in
front of an audience.

"Mick Jagger said, 'Fame is the
worst drug there is,'" he says. "I'm
just happy to have music touch
(the audience's) hearts and spir-
its."

I Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
„ lanice Dennis, member of Hog Heaven Handspinners, spins yarn during the 11th annual "Spin-In" Saturday at the 1912 Center in downtown

Moscow. Dennis, a College of Agriculture alumna, has been spinning for 10 years.

By jon Ross
Argonaut

A list of Darol Anger 's musical interests can
go on for pages. 1

The bluegrass fiddler-turned-musical eclec-
tic counts bebop, Celtic, African, Brazilian,
Swedish, Scandmavian, old time and pop
music as contributing to his overall style. And
to those who question the legitimacy of
Anger's bluegrass roots, he has only one reply:

"Which part of bluegrass are you talking
about the purity of? Bluegrass is not a pure
style. It was a construction," he says.

Anger refers to people who look for pure
styles as "curators of a specific type of,music."

"That'.s not.what,I 4p,",,.hq pays.">'-'This theory"of mixing styihs-is at'tiie;heait
pf The Darol Anger Fiddle Ensemble.,With the
help of Scott Nygaard on guitar, Anger created
a group not based in any one musical genre.
Nygaard and Anger are joined by fiddler Tyler
Anda1 and cellist Tristan Clarridge. The group
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.

The ensemble's repertoire is in the same
vein as Anger's musical interests. In a given
set, the group plays traditional bluegrass
tunes mixed with polyphonic world music.

"We find great melodies, great tunes,"
Anger says. "Just music that seems to fit our
particular attitude."

The attitude of the group, aside from
exploring foreign music, is that 'of a mentor
relationship. Wtule Anger and Nygaard have

been playing pro-
fessionally for

'ostof their lives,"We find great the'two reinaining

Odipz great members are new

tangy jggt ensemble's inter-.
generational mix-

tnIISiC that 'ng can be linked
to the jazz combos

SeemS tO fit Our of Mles Davis and

particuiar
young«p»y«s
"cut their teeth" in
professional

Darol Anger groups
Musldln "It's a strong

apprentice sys-
tem," Anger says.

The age gaps allow the musician's to
explore relationships between different styles
of music. Anger remembers waking up in the
middle of the night and realizing that his
gioup was a training ground of sorts. Anger's
ability to mentor, he says, has strengthened
with age." I actually have stuff to offer younger
players."

When Anger was like one of the younger
players 'he now coaches, he remembers
watching a violin player performing for din-
ers at his parent's restaurant.

"It looked like fun, and he made it look
eas ."

A.'s fascination led to classical violin les-
sons, but Anger soon grew bored with the
material. When he dropped the lessons after
four years, he became enamored with the

'lectric guitar and rock 'n'oll.
"Ijust liked music," he says.
This'hard rock musical path changed

drastically when Anger saw Richard Greene,
and his electric violm, in concert.

Anger says he thought, "Ican do that and
not be one of the 15 billion guitar players
competing for the same gig."

While Anger has certainly made his career
by playing fiddle, he says it is harder than it
seems. Acoustic bands must create an upbeat
musical experience without the addition of a
drummer —most string bands lack the back-
beat of a drum set —but Anger says it is a
welcome hurdle.
'Usually that's the biggest challenge of any

acoustic group. That's always a wonderful
challenge."
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By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

In Great Britain, Brazi1,
Germany —well, basically
everywhere but the United
States —soccer is king. British
author Mal Peet's young adult
novel, "Keeper," is a vibrant,
earnest homage to the sport.

The story begins when El
Garo, a South Ameri'can soccer
hero fresh from winning the
World Cup, sits down with
"the best soccer reporter in all
of South America, 'aul
Faustino. Cocky Faustirto
expects the typical, quipping .

sports star: 'e gave it 110

ort

percent," "Idid it for the
team," that sort of thing. But
instead, Gato tells his incredi-
ble life story.

When teenage Gato wan-
ders off in fiustration after
being teased by neighborhood
boys for his long limbs and
clumsy nature, he discovers a
soccer pitch right in the mid-
dle of the jungle. There, he
meets the Keeper, a mysteri-
ous soccer sage who trains
him to keep goal like it's sec-
ond nature.

To fool his parents about
his jungle exploits, Gato
begins keeping notebooks of
native plants and animals. His

mother thinks he wishes to be
a biologist and pulls
him out of school to
work as a logger and
earn money for col-
lege. Gato thinks his
soccer days are num-
bered until his first
Saturday at work,
when the foreman
lets the men off work
early to play soccer.
There, Gato is discov- Keeper"
ered as a phenome-
non and his road to Mal Peet

glory begins Available n

"Keeper" is a bril-
liant sports story unlike any
other. Peet weaves magic and

mystery into a story that
avoids most stereo-
types typical of the
genre.

Gato approaches
his occasionally
rough relationship
with his parents ten-
derly, refusing to let
Faustino write any-
thing bad about
them. While issues of
race and dass are
hinted at in Gato's
career, Peet chooses
instead to focus on
more specific con-

flicts such as Gato's battle
with an understudy goalie

who tries to have him killed,
And while Gato wins the
World Cup, he far more con-
cemed about the people and
events that got him there than
the game itself.

Peet weaves environmen-
talist subjects into "Keeper" as
Gato learns to understand the
jungle he plays in on the
weekends and cuts down on
weekdays. Preserving the wild
remains a theme throughout
the book, but Peet is never
heavy handed or accusing.
Instead, readers recognize
why Gato loves his world and
come to love it too.

Soccer fans and players will

become absorbed in Gato's
world. As Gato learns the art
of goalkeeping, Peet describes
his movements and the
aspects of the game in effort-
less detail. Readers not only
understand the grace of Gato
and the Keeper, but can practi-
cally feel them moving and
interacting on the field. Those
unfamiliar with the sport will
enjoy the book as well, thanks
to its suspense and carefully
rendered relationships.

Don't write "Keeper" off as
just another sports book. It is a
beautiful look at a beloved
sport that all readers can
appreciate.

I
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By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut

In Hollywood, beware the
words "inspired by a true
story."

"North Country" is inspired
by the true story of a woman
struggling against sexual
harassment at a Minnesota
iron mine, but the story gets
lost in the typical
Hollywoodization of content..

Charlize Theron is Josey, a
struggling parent who leaves
her abusive husband to live
with her judgmental parents
(Richard Jenkins of "Six Feet
Under." and Sissy Spacek). An
old friend (Frances
McDormarid) briefly takes
Josey's family in and helps get
her a job at the local iron mine.
Most of the men at the mine
still don't approve of women
working there, which results in
some extremely awful forms of
abuse. While the other women
are afraid of the consequences,
Josey tries to sue the entire
mine in what would become a
landmark sexual harassment
case.

With any "inspired by ..." Country" is still sometimes
film, the audience must take powerful thanks'primarily to
certain elements with a grain the superb performances.
of salt, While there's no doubt Theron is as good as she was
these women suffered greatly in her Oscar-winning perform-
at the mine, some ance in "Monster,"
other plot elements and she'l likely see
are a bit forced. another nomination
Josey's relationships coming her way in
with her kids, former the near future. It'
lovers and her lawyer not just all the Oscar-
(Woody Harrelson) baihng weeping;
are all rooted from Theron embodies the
the familiar, stereo- lifestyle of this

ical archetypes in woman, down to
e "true story 'very gesture and

t'h '. urtr "North Minnesota-accented
scenes, which take up piece of dialogue.

McDormand, who
act, also play out ***(of 5) proved her accent
with a sense of charlize Theron

skills in her Oscar-

rocedure so
arrelson can yeti at '"g tough-minded) co-

just the right dramat- worlcer to perfection.
ic moment. It's expected these As Josey's father, Jenkins man-
movies will alter truth to ages to avoid most of the
enhance the dramatic portray- stereotypical pratfalls of his
al, but it shouldn't be as obvi- character anZdelivers a per-,
ous as it is here. formance that helps his scenes

Even with the obvious 'ith Theron become the most
Hollywood alterations, "North interesting and powerful in the

film. Both McDormand and
Jenkins might nab themselves
Oscar nonunations, and while
Harrelson niight be the last
guy you'd consider to play a
noble attorney; he handles his
own amongst a cast of heavy-
weights.

The unfortunate thing about
such fantastic performances is
they have a tendency to over-
shadow the story. As. the
movie progresses, a rape from
Josey's past begins to play a
role in her harassment case. Its
depiction in this film results in
some of the best performances,

y Tharticularly for Theron.
ecause of this, however, it'

easy to forget Josey's central
struggle against the mine.
When the film tries to come
back to the mine story in an
underdeveloped resolution,
the impact of the case has been
stripped away. The movie
becomes more about the right
to keep sexual history out of
harassment cases than it does
about the instigation of sexual
harassment policy.

The film could have effec-
tively touched on both themat-

ic issues, but the story's pacing
ultimately hurts both. "N'orth
Country's only a little over
two hours in running length,
but the film feels much longer.
There are bar scenes that go on
far too long for little purpose.
A'few worthless scenes with
Harrelson simply justify his
importance later in the film.
The plot uses long scenes to
showcase the performances,

tj
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but as a result it never builds
any momentum.

Director Niki Caro ("Whale
Rider" ) rightfully chooses to
place "North Country" largely
on the shou'ders of Theron,
McDormand, and the rest of
the cast. However, the movie
lacks imagination. It's a movie
inspired by a true story, but
not very inspired in and of
itself,
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'Noodlehead!" is an origi-
nal stage production adapted
from a Russian folktale by Lisa
Kli er of Moscow.

riginal lyrics and music
were written by Lisa Kliger
and orchestrated by Kliger and
Carla Chandler.
"Noodlehead!" is directed by
Valerie McIlroy and produced
by Cathy Brinkerhoff.

Doors will open 15 minutes
prior to performances. Evening
performances are at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 3-5 and Nov. 10-12, and
matinees are at 2 p,m. Nov. 6

0 ~

Sandpiper
Gr ill;;::.;,'.-....,,'.;

Pl er's L7iunge

7th Anneal Terxiemerte pttyr Wow
Odour 28 lrran4 Enid Vym

Ocloher 206ran4Enlrlem i2iim III Tym

tll Kibble Some

*Dance Categories. from Tiny Tots to Golden Age

*Art Auction Spm Kibble Dame

~ . *Art. Cr afts and Foad Vendors

Spaces available by reservation, netiveswuidehoadu

IIIertteetl hy: NAIl, ll Am. Ittmmt Iredlet Proarem, Ner Perce Nle,
GearwtIrer a!Ter trnrim a Ioryergry or rattho

and Nov. 12. All performances nahepler@yahoo.corn.".Native Reflections: An
are at the Kenworthy, Exhibition of Contemporary

i Performing Ardpv~&9tce.";:;;,,i.gtheran 'Ca jgyg+~;,y Art by::.Nez%e~'t'@ceesttenht:
ri Advance tickets i'wiH~'be--s'old' ". ~,". -.'" I -," -:~'=.-=.~"=~'<~:i'= ~of the 1855 WallaiWalla-'-'Iteaty"=

pbeginnfii8 MortItlgjy,',.'",.:,".;MiniStry-'fjlm~@~g~g will featurtte'e""
'icketsWestoutlet, online at ', Baptiste, Gary Greene, Sar

www.ticketswest.corn and at Th UI L th C
Penney, Kevin Peters and

BookPeople of Moscow. Tickets ~ ~ t „L thp „Nakia 'illiamson. The show

prior to each performance at Su d t th 1912 C t
MAC is opening the exhibit

the Kenworthy box office. Ail ~.y.. 'n conjunction with the
seating is general adnussion.. ~ + an . Distinguished American

Ticket prices are $11 fo
hons are accepte . e fl m Indian Speaker's Series, "One

$9 f hz
stars Joseph Fiennes and Peter Hundred and Fifty Years of

and $6for students orcl ldren Softd~ wmeandcheese fl
JUstinov and is rated PG-13. Treat ~ Relations: Native

f I
o,wm e an c eese Reflections on th e Sign IficanceFor further in ormation, wfll be offered at 3 q.m. and a f h T f 1855-contact Valerie McIlroy, direc-

'. t t 882-4119 panel dismssion mu beg at Monday and Tuesday at UI', or, a - or 33p
jungbrit@aol.corn; Cathy and W U.

Brinkerhoff, producer, at 882- The Third Street Gallery is
5230 or cbrinkemoscow.corn NeX PerCe art located in the Moscow City
or Ann McElroy, media coordi- exhibit OpenS Hall, 206 East Third Street.
nator, at 835-5675 or P 'ours are Monday to Friday,8

a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery will
'The Moscow Arts be open Oct. 29 from, 9 a.m.

Commis'sion will host an open- until noon for this exhibit only.
ing reception for a new exhibit Call 883-7036 for more infor-
from 5-7:30 p.m, Friday in the mation or e-mail
Third Street Gallery. dheath@ci.moscow.id.us.

Prpyiding ne~ The concert is sponsored by the
Clarkston High School Music

,,bOOkS tO~CQildren "Pt., ";,.D+hrtment.

F~t Book 'a 'coun 'rs', of &e:most:
dht 'but'4,000new book, to d~ce bus d~g &e s~g
ocal non-profit programs serv- era of the 1930s and '40s. The

County s low 19-member band continues to

mcome children and their fern- play many of the original
gies. The organization, a'proj-. Miller arrangements and tunes
ect of g's Center on that lend themselves to the
Disabilities and Human Miller style and sound.
Development, is seeking grant, For more information, call
applicants interested in receiv- Fred Dole, Director of Bands, at
ing the books. Applications are (509) 769-5581.
due Nov. 15.
. Th'~" ".ok g.ant pro- parks, Rec host

vides each participatin child
one book per month For one Battle of the Bands
year and allows children and
their families to establish home

'hose etimbie for the grant Recreation will host a Battle of
indude teagiers and directors the Bands from 8:30 a.m. to 10
of local preschools, daycares, P.m. Nov. 5 at the Hamilton
after-school and mentoring ~door Recreation Center.
programs. Applicants are All music styles are wel-
required to incorporate reading come, Each band is required to
into their programs, serve chiP provide its own equipment
dren from low-income house- and will get 45 minutes on
holds, distribute the books stage, including 30 minutes of
monthly to each child and to performance and 15 minutes of
provide support of the chil- setup and takedown hme.
dren's education outside of the I.ocal judges and audience
dassroom sethng.. enthusiasm will determine the

To request an aPPlicant winner m each division Top
packet. or to volunteer with flrushers will receive a trophyFirst Book, contact Judy

CountyCo-chair,at885-3662. 'rade and younger, ],0th to
12th grade and adults 18 and

Miller OrCheStra older. There is a maximum of

perforAnanCe six bands in each division.
For more information, call

883-7085 or 883-7084.
The Glenn Miller Orchestra Registration forms can be

will perform Sunday afternoon picked up at the Eggan Youth
at the Clarkston High School Center or the Hamilton Indoor
Performing Arts Center. Recreation Center. The regis-
Tickets are $15 and $20, and are tration deadline is Friday.
available at the Lewiston and The fee per band is $30 for city
Clarkston Albertson's and the residents and $35'for county
Clarkston High School office. residents.
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97o/o of Ul students discuss course-
related topics outside of class

Hodgins Drug & Hobby

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ Mon-Frr: 9-b Sat 9-5
Sun: Noon-5

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~

Thomas Brio >Watches <Board Games
Role Playing'ames +Architectural Model Building Supplies

Top Quality Model Railroad Kits

Model Rocketry +Miniatures

Military +Simulatians

and much more...
~ - ~ ~ ~ .

T Somethin Fresh
At Moscow's Freshest Deli!

~ Sandwiches
~ Soup
~ Smoothies
~ Hot Cider
~ Italian Soda

~ Wraps
~ Salad

.~ Shakes
~ Espresso
~ Bubble Tea

~ Beer-bor'led Brats I-'ri & Sat late-night!

~ ~ I

~, ~ ~

307 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~~~IIMIIl
I I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

:,;:—::P duds.d're,:,relaled:i O

es

4w'I
I'

882-5424 ~ Corner of. Sixth & Jackson
Call-in Orders Welcome with 1-hour Notice
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.- Freshman Wes Williams runs the ball against Fresno State Saturday at the Kibbie Dome
Lisa i!Vareham/Argonaut

Saturday's loss to No, 24 Fresno State
(5-1 overa11, 3-0 WAC) was to be expected
for the Idaho football team.

The Bulldogs came into the game aver-.

aging 44 points a game, a 30-point margin
oFvictory and leading the nation in third-

down conversions at more than 50 per-
cent. Fresno State coach Pat Hill's squad
came close to matching all those numbers

with its 40-10 win over Idaho (1-6, 1-3) at
the Kibbie Dome.

Despite the final score, the Vandals

hung with the Bulldogs through the first
half. The Vandals opened the game with a

five-play, 80-yard drive culminating in a
nine-yard touchdown run by freshman
running back Jason Lee Brown.
Sophomore tailback Roily Lumbala had
the highlight of the drive, a 46-yard scam-

per that set up Brown's run; the run was
the longest of Lumbala's career.

On the reciprocating drive, Bulldog
running back Wendell Mathis fumbled
the pitch from quarterback Paul Pinegar
and Vandal linebacker Mike Anderson
recovered it, which sent the 15,000-plus
fans in attendance into a frenzied state.

Fresno State also leads the nation in
punt-return average, something Idaho
coach Nick Holt knew would be a factor
in the game.

"They are a phenomenal team with
excellent special teams," Holt said earlier
in the week,

His concerns were validated after
Mathis'umble.

A quick three-and-out ensued as the
Bulldog defense buckled down, and
receiver Joe Fernandez took Vandal
kicker Mike Barrow's punt 72 yards to
tie the score.

"We had good coverage down field,"
Holt said. "We missed some tackles ...
poor tackling, really."

On Idaho's next drive, another three-
and-out followed by a botched snap
forced Barrow to illegally kick the ball off
the turf. Unfortunately, the ball was driv-
en straight to special-teamer Jaron

,FairrrtaII, gprp rAp, thy,bye l?ask 26 yards.
, for-,.Fresno; statq.',s ser.ond„punt-,return

touchtjpyrp., p(,the quarter., „
"There are three facets in 'thepame of

football,'and we did well on two of
those," Hill said, "Our special teams was
outstanding and our defense really
played very, very well."

See FRESNO, page 9

anavoe an as can't inis

re sar at ast ome arne
By Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut

Coach Debbie Buchanan
hopes the University of Idaho

'olleyball team will be better

, prepared to go up against two
WAC foes in upcoming home

ames after playing the teams
ast week.

"It's our second time
'round, so we will know more

, about these teams and that'ill be an advantage for us,"
'uchanan said.

Idaho (11-10 overall, 3-5
'AC) wassweptThursdayby'ew Mexico State in Las
'ruces, N.M., but broke its

streak of three losses with a'in Saturday against
: Louisiana Tech in Ruston, La.

The Vandals will host New
Mexico State and Louisiana

Tech this week on Thursday
and Saturday, respectively, at
7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

The Vandals will reevalu-
ate their performances last
week against the Aggies and
the Lady Techsters before tak-
ing on the WAC opponents a
second time with the home
court advantage.

"Both teams have offenses
that we know how to defend,
so it's about us," Buchanan
said. "Can we hustle across
the court and can we focus ...
on reaching our goals?"

New Mexico State ended
Idaho's record of nine
straight wins between the
teams. In Idaho's 3-0 loss,
the game scores were 30-21,
30-19 and 30-17.

"We actually got out-
played in most areas,"
Buchanan said. "Lately we

have been more defensive, but
we didn't block as many balls
or hit welL"

New Mexico State domi-
nated offensively and defen-
sively in the three games by
out-hitting, out-digging and
out-blocking the Vandals,

Overall, the Vandals
recorded a —.026hitting per-
centage to the Aggies';282
and 21 kills to the Aggies'6.
On the defensive end, Idaho
recorded six blocks to 11 and
35 digs to 47.

Freshman Haley Larsen led
Idaho with 10 kills and junior
Saxony Brown led the team
with 10 digs.

After the loss, the Vandals
regrouped before defeating

See PAYBACK, page 9

t

i Worrien's
By Alisa Hart

Argonaut

The University of Idaho
women's golf team will travel
Oct. 29 to Kiawah Island, S.C.,
for its largest tournament of
the season.

The Vandals have had a
successful season, placing sev-

j enth, sixth, second and sev-
enth in their last four touma-

! ments, with a seventh-place
finish Oct. 18 at the Price'
Give 'Em Five Intercollegiate
at New Mexico State.

Coach Brad Rickel said the
intercollegiate was the
strongest tournament the
women have played this year.

"There were 10 teams
ranked in the top 60 or 70 in

the country, and 15 teams
ranked in the tbp 100. We beat
a ton of those teams," Rickel
said. "We didn't lose to any-
one ranked out of the top 50,
and we beat two or three
teams ranked m the top 50."

Sophomore Kelly
Nakashima placed highest for
the Vandals with an eighth
place finish at 221.

"Kelly stepped up and had
her second top 10 of the year,"
Rickel said. "To take eighth at
this tournament is a pretty big
accomplishment."

Nakashima used the long
and narrow course to her
advantage.

"I really focused on hitting
fairways and greens because I
think that was the key to play-

I

ing well at that course,"
Nakashima said.

Rickel sees the Oct. 29 tour-
nament as an opportunity to
compete against the rest of the
country, with only two or
three teams west of the
Mississippi competing.

"There are a lot of big-time
schools back east. I thought it
would be a good chance to see
how we match up against the
best in the other parts of the
country," Rickel said.

The Vandals did not lose
any women from last year'
team. Rickel hopes that
maturity and experience will
help them improve for the
spring season.

See GOLF, page 9

golf teaIn heads east

By Allsa Hart
Argonaut

Senior night did not go as .

lanned when 'he
niversity'f Idaho women'

soccer team lost to Boise
State 1-0 on Sunday, extend-
ing its scoring drought to
seven games.. For the eight
graduating seniors, it was
the last opportunity to
secure a win on the Vandal's
home field.

This is the 13th straight
loss for the Vandals (2-15-0
overall, 0-5-0 WAC), setting
a schbol record. The Broncos,
(9-6-2, 3-2-0) are guaranteed
a spot in the WAC tourna-
ment with the win.

"It's frustrating to lose
your last home game," sen-
ior Caitlyn Wicks said. "But
I have high expectations for
this team. In the future,
I think they'e going to do
awesome."

Wicks and, fellow seniors
Kayla Constable, Amanda
Findlay, Adriane Kehl, Blair
Mars'den, 'atie Quinn,
Lind say Smith and Aly
South were accompanied by
their parents and recognized
before the game started. A
crowd of more than 600
gathered to cheer on the
team's veterans.

"The senior group is the
start of the legacy of this pro-

'ram.I wanted to remind
them 'f that," coach Pete
Showjer said. "I also want-
ed to thank the community
and students for getting
behind our program and
being .very supportive
through a tough season,"

Although the Vandals
lost, they put everything out
there, In the first half, Idaho
shot six times before Boise
State attempted one.

"We created chances in

Pete

Showier

Kayla

Constable

Amanda

Fin dley

Adriane

Kehl

the first 20 minutes, but like
the rest of the season, we just
couldn't finish," Showier
said. "It's not through lack
of hard work or lack of creat-
ing opportunities, but other
teams get those chances and
they take them."

Idaho out-shot Boise State
17-16 for the game, but the
Broncos had more shots on

'oal.Eija Hodgin, Kayla
Constable and Jenny
Springer led the Vandals in
shot attempts with three
each. Boise State's Randi
Baker scored the only goal in
the 24th minute.

"It's unfortunate because
these girls have worked hard
over four years and were
hoping to get something out
of the season by winning
today," Showier said.

The Vandals still have two
chances to earn the win
they'e 'een hoping . for,
They travel to Louisiana
Tech on Friday and to Utah
State on Sunday.

Both'ames

are WAC matches.
This will be the'first meet-
ing between Idaho and

'

Louisiana Tech (7-.8-0, 0-5-0)
and the seventh meeting
with Utah State (5-8-4,
2-2-1). The Vandals have
won only once against
Utah State.

Showier said the team
struggles to finish from all
areas of the field.

"When we can't score, it
makes it harder for our
defense to hold consistent-
ly," he said.

The team is not giving
up no'w.

"Anything can happen.
We need to go out as hard as
we have been and play our
hardest for these last two
games," Wicks said. "We
have nothing to lose,"

Katie

Quinn

Lindsay

Smith

Aly

So0th

Caitlyn

ItiCkS
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By Miche]le Kaufman
Knight Ridder Newspapers

swayed Selig's stance. Finally, in the fourth quarter, he got it"I think the human element in base- to work and alerted game announcer
ball is very important," Selig said last Lindsey Nelson, "Here it comes."
week. "I'm a football fan, too, and I hate Viewers got an immediate second look
instant replay in the NFL. Football at Army quarterback Rollie Stichweh's
games are taking four hours. I don't 1-yard touchdown.
know how we could use it to improve "This is not live!" Nelson screamed
the job our umpires do," into the microphone. "Ladies and ~en-

Even Angels manager Mike Scioscia tlemen, Army has not scored
again!'pposesthe idep, desp~i~ntrover= Voila!-Instant replay.

siLame~ca I. Within a few years, it was'a regular"I'm not in favor of replay at all," he part of sports programming.
said. "There might be some replay that - Television viewers have come to
can come in on a home run, fair or foul, expect to see every play'at least twice,
or fan interference, but as far as plays and often five o'r six times. But it has
around the bases, or home plate, I don't taken a long time for instant replay to
think repl'ay is anything we should become integrated into the games
bring, into the game. 'hemselves.

Astros manager Phil Garner said: "I Sp'orts fans the world over have been
can get as upset with the umpires as left to wonder what might have been
anybody, but on balance, they do a ter- had officials been able to see the footage
riftc job. These are our best umpires, and home viewers saw before making their
it's not an exact science. I don't know final rulings.
that you can make it an exact science." If instant replay had been allowed at

Cardinals fans have spent the past 20 the 1972 Olympics in Munich, one of the
years cursing umpire Don Denkinger, greatest, controversies in the history of
whose blown call at first base allowed sport could have been avoided. The
Kansas City to win Game 6 of the 1985 Russian men's basketball team was erro-
World Series. Baltimore fans st]]]haven't neously awarded three extra seconds on
gotten over Rich Garcia overlooking,a the clock in the final against the United
12-year-6]d fan turning Derek Jeter's fly States, and Sasha Belov scored the gold
ball into a home run in the 1996 medal-winning basket. To this day, the
American League p]ayoffs., U.S.players have refused to accept their

Instant replay could have altered silver medalsoutofprotest.
those plays, and the course of sports his- If instant replay had.been allowed at
tory, but Major League Baseball has the 1986 World Cup, t]Ie'.referee clearly
resisted the urge to go 'technical in this would have seen that Argentina's
age of instant messaging, iPods and dig- Diego Maradona hit the ball over the
ital cameras. head, of England goalkeeper Peter

"I'm a baseball person, and my feel- Shilton with the back of his left hand,
ing is that the human element of offici- not his head. Maradona, who has since
ating is one of the beauties of the admitted.hehititwithhishand,'saidat
game," Marlins, TV analyst Tommy the time that the goal was scored by
Hutton said. "There'have always been "the hand of God.".
bad calls, and we accepted them. Now, And, most recently,'f Eddings had
there's more scrutiny'ecause we see been permitted to see the footage of the
the play 15 times on SportsCenter, but questionable play that the home viewers
that doesn't mean we should change saw, he might have seen that the pitch
our game. Even in football,'I think it's a didn't appear to hit the'dirt.
distraction to see a guy,peering into.a Still, many in baseballiare not sold on
camera under a black cloth like it'. the idea.
some X-rated movie." "Baseball has been;. played for 100

It was nearly 43 years ago, on Dec.7, years, maybe longer than that, and they
1963, that revolutionary CBS pro- don't have it and I don't know the rea-
ducer Tony Verna changed the way son.to do it now," White Sox manager
America —and eventually the world —Ozzie Guillen said.
watched sports. Other sports, though, are ready to

Verna believed there was too much, erase some of the impdrfection. In ten-
dead time during ..football, game,, nis, 79 peicent of the'. players. on the
broadcasts;:;..You:couldie'at'a ham'sides"-„~igrten':p,.;,tour "voted .in-',,favor ';of@]natant'
wich-'in'ithe 'time it-"took':Norm'«Van-:"='iep]aye]though 'op-yanked--',R'oger
pro'ck]in'to';.gest'.back':.to. the hud'die,",~<liest'=,goggle'ji!4'j'f'R]i]i;",'I.'m absoTu e]y'"agakLif!f't,.* „'„<„

told reporters.:,, ' ' . Th''. Ha'wk-Eye system,',which deter-
So', he'ame up 'with the idea: of mines.the point of impact by the ball on

eshowing plays inunediately after they the court, has.seen significant improve-
appened. Until that point, replays were ments and could be un'yei]ed in the

next'ailableonly at ha]fttme and. postgame. 12 months.
erna chose the Army-Navy ifootball "I'm all for it," Martina Navrati]ova
arne in Philadelphia as a,guinea pig said. "People are worrying about the
ecause Roger Staubach was the hottest game slowing down; it's slowed down
uarterback around.. more by arguments than it would be by

He spenptItree-quarters trying to get instant replay. They talk about margin of
t right, at one pomt discovering an I error of two centim'eters; please let me
ove Lucy episode where he had hoped
football play would be. See REPLAY, page 10

I

Upon further review, most baseball
purists continue to resist instant replay.

They would rather debate for weeks,
maybe months, whether Angels catcher
Josh Paul trapped or caught the pitch
that Chicago's A.J. Pierzynski swung at
and missed in what could have been the
final out of Game 2 of the American
League Championship Series.

They analyzed television replays of
that pitch from every angle. They dis-
sected umpire Doug Eddings'and
motions and the puff of dirt that
emerged from Paul's glove. But don'
expect video replay to invade their hal-
lowed, if imperfect, sport. Not as long as
Bud Selig is commissioner, anyway, and
maybe not after that, either.

"The game's good the way it is, so
let's leave it like that," said former
Florida Marlins manager Jack McKeon,
reached at his North Carolina home.

"Human error has always been part
of. the game. We make mistakes, Ihe
players make mistakes, and the umpires
make mistakes. If we start to challenge.
every call, the game will get too long,
and jt still won't be perfect, anyway."

Pencils have erasers, Computers have
delete keys. And sports, more and more, are
welcoming rep]ay as they have embraced
technological advances in equipment, facil-
ities and training methods.

The NFL, NBA and NHL use caineras
to settle close plays. Through six weeks of
this NFL season, 102 plays have been
reviewed and 33 overruled. The NBA
uses video aid to clarify shots at the
buzzer, and NHL coaches and officials
can appeal to a replay judge who verifies
whether the puck crossed the goal line.

Rugby and cricket use replay. Soccer,
tennis and swimming are talking about
introducing it.

Even'ollege sports are going high-
tech. This year, for the first time, nine of
11 Division I-A conferences are using
video replay in football, as are all the
bowl games. Thus far, 254 calls have been
challenged, and 78 were overturned.

One of the only major-college games
that did not use replay this season was
Notre Dame-USC last weekend, because
Trojans coach Pete Carroll is against it
and as visiting coach had the option to
turn it down.

Had offiqials been; al]oyred'to see the.'.,
'- TV. mof/itot's;;they might hav'e'spotted

Matt Leinart's'%f65]e t/uf'6y&tmds at ty

the'2- or 3-yard line instead of 'the 1.
They also niight have seen USC running

'back Reggie Bush nudge Leinart into the r
end zone for th'e winning touchdown. h
Had either play been altered, USC might a
not be No.1 in the BCS today.

'

i< But even though replay is becoming
commonplace elsewhere, baseball is still
holding out. Major-league general man- q
agers split 15-15 during their last annual
meeting on the idea of using it even on a i
limited basis. And not even a handful of L
questionable calls in recent weeks has a

S ortsCALENDAR

Wednesday

Intramural swimming begins

Irthamura] doubles badminton entries due

Thursday

UI volleyball vs. New Mexico State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

Intramural 3-on-3 basketball entries due

Friday

UI soccer at Louisiana Tech
Ruston, La,
2 p.m.

'ntramural badminton doubles play begins
I

Saturday

UI cross country
WAC Championships
Boise

UI football at New Mexico State
Las Cruces, N.M.
5 p.m.

UI volleyball.vs. Louisiana Tech
Memorial Gym
7 p.m

Sunday

UI soccer at Utah State.
Logan, Utah

I

Ul men's golf at Herb Wimberly Intercollegiate
Las Cruces, N.M.

I

UI women's golf at Edwin Watts/Palmetto'Invitational
Kiawah, S.C.,

Inbamural 3-on-3 basketball play begins

Monday
f

UI men's golf at Heib Wimber]y Intercollegiate
Las Cruces, N.M.

i

UI women's golf at Edwin Watts/Palmetto Invitational
Kiawah, S.C.

I

l1S II1 f8 cl 0 0
e on curren s ot's~

Rickel set up a differerit
schedule for the men's team
than for the women'. The

from page 8 men have competed in only
two touinaments this year,

"The women are a very both small so the Vandal
good and experienced team. could take extra p]ayers.
It'l be fun to "Se took
watch and see eight guys to
how good they jt'S defjnjtei~ our first tour-
can get," nament and 10
Rickel sai4. Cl gI'pl/]/jng yelf to our second

A less expe- tournament,"
rienced men's for us. We'l tQ Ricke] sai

O be better jIl the "We normally
to a tourna- only travel

Sprjng thill We five. Therefore
Mexico State p g the young

are nod guys are get-
Cal State on tmg a chance
Nov. 6. The

~ to prove them-
men's side Brad Rickel selves."
graduated women's golf coach Only five
three of its top men will travel
five players, to the next two
and they are still trying to find tournaments. Rickel. said he
themselves this season. thinks it will be a good oppor-

"We'l know a lot more tunity for the young players
about who we are after the to get more experience.
last two tournaments," Rickel "The goal is to compete as
said. "It's definitely a grow- hard as we can and show
ing year for us. We'l try to be everybody that we'e going to
better in the spring than.we be a team to reckon with in
are now." the spring," Rickel said.

PAYBACK
from page 8
the Lady Techsters on Saturday
to break Idaho's

three-game'osing

streak. The games scores
for Idaho's three-game sweep
were 30-24, 30-21 and 30-22.

"Against Louisiana Tech we
blocked well. The stats
showed eight blocks but we
had more than that," Buchanan
said. "We hit our hitting per-
centage goal as well."

Idaho's overall hitting per-
centage was .264 to Louisiana
Tech's .070, with the help of
senior Kati Tikker's,400 hit-
ting percentage and a .692
hitting percentage by junior
Erin Curtis.

"Kati Tikker had a good

game," Buchanan said.
"She hit at, a level of play
she should."

Tikker added seven kills
and 13 digs to the team's 46
digs overall. Curtis recorded
nine kills and zero errors.

As a team, Idaho re-
gained its defensive edge
with eight blocks to two Lady
Techster blocks.

The Vandals'aturday
game against Louisiana Tech
was the first in school history,
and Idaho will attempt to
maintain its lead as it goes up
against the Lady Techsters
again this weekend.

"There is always an advan-

tage at home," Buchanan
said. "We should be ready
to compete."

B

F REIN Q yard field soatwitt 2 39 left in

ftOm page 8 the first half was a career best.
...Roily Lumbala's 79 yards

For the rest of the name rushing, is the most yards

Vanda] QB Steve Wicftman rushing for an Idaho back

was unab]e to orchestrate the since Antwaun Sherman had

offense as we]] as he did on 88 yards against UNLV in

the open]ng drtve week two.... Cole Snyder's
"First half nine solo tack-

we .. iea]]y, ',„, „., ", '.. ]es . in 'he
t'iought,; .we"":Tllll'e.*VI(e pe'OJIle game'put:him

i

i r

]
offens. We came t]ed fo«]ghth

22 passing. "We ..'a ti'on ally
felt like they Out and played with 88 total
weren't doing tackles.
anything we good and really I d a h o
couldn't han felt Cpllf jdent.. defense is~v-
dle, and we felt ing up, an
like we had the average 'of 35
momentum." .

Cole Snirder points a game,
With the linebacker tenth-'worst in

Vandals, trail- the country....
ing at halftime Gaining only
by only six points, the team 213 total yards, Idaho fe]] to
was optimisttc. eighth-worst in the country in

'There were some great averageyardsper game(28$ ).
things on defense and Saturday's two pena]t]es
offense," linebacker Cole for the Vanda]s was the lowest
Snyder staid. "We came out amount of the season.
and played good and really Redshirt fres]uitan offensive

guard Kris'Anderson went
Fresno State came out of do~ with a bee m 'late

halftime and immediately

ond ha]f, inctud]ng a 58-yard coming daYs.... Offensive

touchdown run by Mathts lineman Jade Tadvick, who

."Second ha] f we sot'he was expected to return follow-

offense troing," Hif said ing aPPendectomy surgery
"Give ]dago credit; they did a but was suspended due to his

'goodIobonteamdefense. involvement m a. fight on
"Its a team victory and P]l campus Oct. 15, was on the

take it." sideline during the, game.
Next up for the Vandals is a Holt said Tadvick's susPen-

winnable game at New. sion is for an undetermined
Mexico State on Saturday. The amount of time and that more

Agonies are one of two teams discussion will be requir'ed
in the WAC that are winless in early this week to determine
conference play. his playing. status.... Fresno

State's No. 24 ranking in the
NOTES: AP poll means it is the high-

Kicker Mike Barrow's 77- est-rankedteamtoplayinthe
yard punt in the second quar- Kibbie Dome since its opening
ter tied for the fifth-longest in in 1975.

UI women's golf at Edwin Watts/Pa]metto Invitational
Kiawah, S.C.

Open enrollment Register any time Ithe doorl

I s s s s '
~

I I

gr
'"„<ys>"'eets

every 12-1 pm

Thursday 'RC Classroom

.I

'ootballall weekend long[

Saturday, Sunday. and Monday'.Night Football

~ Monday Extended Happy kour 4 pm - end .

of game. $1.50Drafts h Wells

$2 Bloody Marys all tyeekend

Sandpiper
Grill ..:;:;.'..'.,

11

Cond ct--Mark'st&ls8neh-R veys
v'aythexetepQn

~ ~SAL$ $LVE

Ev, ning a4tgentt sht ts
olw1Ãdtaee:

Ear+etvtestL$ 889~ttg(Lk /hi
Located inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNETT
RESEARGiH
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By Scott Alonso

Ka Leo 0 Hawaii (U. Hawaii)

,SAN JOSE, Calif. —. The Hawai'i
Warrior football team piled on 519

ards of total offense to get by the San
ose State Spartans 45-38. Although UH

had 'a great game offensively, the
defense sealed the victory in the fourth

uarter in front of 18,129 fans at
partan Stadium.

After a 33-yard punt by Wanior Kurt
Milne, SJSU had the ball with 1:sLIleft in
the game down 45-38. Spartan quarter-
back Adam Tafralis passed from his
own 32-yard line to hit tight end Bryan
Watje for a.17-yard gain. That play
would put the Spartans doser to UH
territory with 1:28 left in the contest.

Two plays later, Tafralis then
attempted to air it out down the
Spartan sideline, His throw was off tar-
get and Warrior second-year freshman
safety Dane Porlas picked it off with a
minute left in the game. Porlas replaced
starter Landon Kafentzis in the second
half at the free safety position.

"We had to finish the garne, I had to
react to the ball," Porlas said. He tallied

two tackles on the game and his inter-
ception was the first of his career.

"Dane was doing his job," UH Head
Coach June Jones said; The Warriors
now have a season-high two-game
winning streak after last week's home
win against New Mexico State and
Saturday's road victory.

UH improved to 34 overall and 3-2
in the Western Athletic Conference.
SJSU dropped to 1-6 overall and is win-
less in the WAC at 04.

UH sophomore quarterback Colt
Brennan completed 36 of his 48 passes
for 457 passing yards with three touch-
downs and two Interceptions, The soph-
omore has totaled 1,632 passing yards,
15 touchdown passes and'six intercep-
tions through his last four games.

"He's starting to be a big-time
player already and he only has seven
games under his belt. That's pretty
exciting," Jones said.

Brennan earned WAC Offensive
Player of the Week last week for his per-
formance against New Mexico State.

SJSU opened the game by a surpris-
ing onside kick to catch UH off guard.
Sophomore linebacker Timo Paepule

recovered-the. onside kick to give the
Warriors the ball at the Spartan 46-yard
line. On first and 10 fiom the Spartan's
35, Brennan found junior wide receiver
Ross Dickerson on screen pass on the
right'-side. Dickerson then raced down

:the UH sideline. for a 25-yard pickup to
put the'Wariiors at the 10-yard line.
Tham plays later, freshman kicker Dan
Kelly booted a 20-yard field goal to
give UH an early 3-0 lead over SJSU.

The Spartans answered back on
their first offensive drive. Tafralis got
the Spartans deep into UH temtory on
an effective play action pass. At the UH
29-yard line, Tafralis, on second-and-8,
rolled to his right on a play action and
hit sophomore running back Yoisus
Davis on a screen for 25 yards.

On the next play at the Warrior 4-
yard line, senior running back Lamar
Ferguson carried the ball in for a
Spartan touchdown. SJSU got its only
lead of the half at 7-3 with 9:18 left in
the first quarter.

The Warriors then went on a scoring
rampage. They collected 21 unan-
swered points throughout the first and
second quarter before a Tafralis touch-

down throw ended their run with 4:09
left before halftime.

Thiee'plays later, Brennan hit fresh-
man wide zeceiver Ryan Grice-Mullin
for a 60-yard pass play to put UH up
31-14. Grice-Mullin cut to the Warrior
sideline and grabbed Brennan's pass,
outnuuung two Spartan defenders to
reach the end zone. Grice-Mullin also
recorded his first career touchdown run
and first career rush in the first quarter.

Brennan had an efficient first half.
He completed 20-of-24 passes and
threw for two scores, His 299 passing
yards was a personal best through the
first half.

SJSU then tacked on another touch-
down to bring the score to 31-21 at the
half from a Tafraiis touchdown strike to
junior wide receiver James Jones with
14 seconds left in the second quarter.

The Spartans climbed back into the
arne in the second half. Down 31-21,
JSU outscored UH 17-14in the second

half and turned to their running attack
to get back into it. A 20-yard touch-
down run by Davis put the Spartans on
the board in the third quarter.

UH answered back with a 13-yard

touchdown strike to heshman wide

receiver Davone Bess. Bess leaped in
the air in the left side of the end zone
and managed to place one foot down as

he landed out ofbounds. That gave UH
another 10-point lead 38-28, with 3:42
left in the third. Bess finisbed the con-

test with nine receptions for 102 yards
and two touchdowns, Fellow wide
receivers junior Chad Mock and Grice-
Mullin posted similar numbers. Mock
had a team high of 11receptions for 104

yards and Grice-Mullin had five grabs
for 125 yards and a touchdown. It is the
second week in a row that the three
wide receivers each posted over 100
yards receiving.

In the fourth a 44-yard field goal by
Spartan freshman kicker Jared
Strubeck, followed by a 25-yard touch-
down run by Al Guidry tied the game
at 38 apiece with 8;57 left in the game.

The Wamors added another score
fiom the legs of senior runnr'ng back Nate
ijaoa's 7-yard touchdown run to pull
ahead 4588 with 5:26 left in the game.

UH will host WAC rival Fresno State
on Oct. 29 at1:05p.m. The game will be
televised live on ABC.

REPLAY
from page 9

have that."
Patrick McEnroe, TV ana-

lyst and Davis Cup captain,
added: "If the chair umpire
has a replay right there, even
if it's proven to be 99 percent
accurate, it's probably still
more accurate than some of
the line calls we'e seeing. It
would be fun for the fans and
good for the game."

Soccer is also warming
to'he

idea. The topic heated up
again early this year when
Tottenham Hotspur failed to
win an English Premiership
game against Manchester
United after a ref failed to see
United goalkeeper Roy
Carroll mishandle a shot and
scoop it after the ball had
clearly landed over the goal
line. It ended in a 0-0 tie and set
off a worldwide debate on
instant replay,

"It's absolutely inevitable
that video replay is. coming to
soccer," said Ray Hudson, the
'former Miami. Fusion coach,
"People better get used to it,

because it's going to happen, as
sure as night follows day. It is
needed. But it is going to be a
sad, sad day. Something very
sentimental about our game will
be taken away. The phrase, 'in
the opinion of the referee'ill
have to be junked.

"Our game isn't like any
other —the movement, the con-
tinuity, the uninterrupted flow—but it has gotten so fast and
the stakes are so huge that video
replay is going to become reali-

ty, just like in the NFL."
Said Tottenham boss Martin

Jol: "What really annoys me is
that here we are in 2005, watch-
ing something on a TV monitor
within two seconds of the inci-
dent, and the referee isn't told
about it. Why can't we just stop
the game and get the decision
right? When that technology is
available, why are we not
using it?"

Though instant replay will
solve some on-field disputes,
Hudson predicts the debates
will live on.

"The good news is, no mat-
ter what they put in, there will
still be raging in the coffee bars
and pubs," he said. "They'l
blame the cameramen."
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Pre-payment Lo required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTHE RRST INSERTS Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior Io the deadline. An adverfislng credit will be
issued for cancelled ado. All abbreviations, phone num-
bers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
erross. The Asgorsaut Is ssot responsible for more than the
first incorrect insertion, The Argonaut reserves the right to
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wise appsoved,

For more
information on Job

iabeied:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO-¹¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website a
Job ¹9 Telephone
Interviewers
Conduct telephone inter-

views (NO SELLING) io
gather data for marketing
research using specific
procedures. Research is
used to measure public

opinion, determine inter-

esl regarding products &

services, help corpora-
tions decide advorfining

plans. Required:
Dependable, read &

speak English well, follow

instructions precisely,
work independently &

able Io be on the tele-

phone for extended peri-

ods of time. $7-9.00/hc
PT, shifts 6 am - 9:30pm
available 7 days/wk.
Located in Moscow,

Job ¹150 Laundry
Perform general laundry
work at a motel. Keep
laundry are clean & organ-
ized. Assist other workers
with general duties.
Preferred: some experi-
ence with motel or com-
mercial laundering tech-
niques, possess friendly
attitude with co-workers,
be organized & willing Io
commit Io long term
employment. $5.55/hr. Io
start PT, Located in

Moscow

www.uidaho.edu/hrs

Or
415 W. 6ti1 St.

Job ¹164 Database
Programmer/Web
Development
Various duties will include
building web pages and
program databases.
Professional consulting
firm in Moscow has an
immediate opening for an
enthusiastic, versatile
candidate with strong
organizational and analyt-
ical skills, eye for detail,
and cari work well on a
team. Required
skffls:write SQL queries;
MS-Access;SQL Server
2000; develop web appff-
cations, design and main-

tain refafional
databases,'nd

prior experience
'uffdingweb pages iis

HTML, ASP, Java Script
and VB Script. Desired
skills: T-SQI, PERL,
VB.NET, administration.

$10-$14/hr DOE Flexible
hours. Located in

Moscow

Job ¹158 Deliver person
Deliver product Io homes
and business accounts in

Quad Cities and sur-
rounding area. Hours are
from approx. 7:00A.M.
until route completed
(usually late afternoon).
Must be at least 21 years
of age with a clean driving
record. Physically fit and
able Io iift and carry 50+
lbs. Dependable. This is
not a temporary job.
$7.50/hr 20+ hrs/wk.
Hours are on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and every 4th

Monday with possibly
Friday morning as well.
Possibility of other addi-
tional hours as well.

Jcsb ¹162 Facility
Maintenance
Maintain refrigeration &

chiller functions of ice
rink, routine maintenance
of zamboni & basic build-

ing maintenance. Must be
flexible with hours.
Required: Basic knowl-

edge of refrigeration sys-
tems, mechanical repair &
building maintenance. Will

train the right candidate.
$10/hr 20-30 hrs/wk.
Located in Moscow.
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Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, elc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palocsse River Drive ln

Moscow; 882-7886

Design West Architects. is
seeking Intern
Architects/Draftsmen Io
staff our ne'w office locat-
ed in Meridian.
Proficiency in AuloCAD
and basic computer pro-

grams is a must. We offer
a competitive wage and
benefit package. Mail

.resume and cover letter
fo 9 Twelfth Avenue
South, Nampa, ID 83651
or fax to (208)465-9822.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Computer Technician,
temporary positon. Salary
range: $6.66 $8,50/hour.

Open until filled 4lloscow
School Distiict, ~ N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id,us.
EOE

@Jessg

gas0
q Hour N~

Friday,
Oct. 21st

EARN BIG $ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loasssi
Hfring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES. Flexible sched-
ule- No EXP. Nec. We
train- must be 18 or
older. Sfatelisie
Showgiris, Sfateliiie,
Idaho. (208)777-0977

Job ¹184 Daycare
provider
In need of someone who
can be available Io
babysli when mother of 2
1/2 year dfd and 4 month-
old Is called to substitute
teach. Must have flexibiff-

Iy in schedule and be
able fo get a phone cail
first thing in the morning
and be available for the
full day. Plan activities for
toddler, feed children and
basic care of infant and
toddler. CPR and first aid
training, background In

child development or edu-
cation, non-smokes Must

'ave own transportatioh.

$25/day, Must have flexi-

bility and be available
when called. Hours will

be from approx. 7:30am-
3:30pm, Would like Io
have 3-4 different people
who could accommodate
different days. Located
in Moscow.

Ayergment Rengghh
Srssco lrs7¹l

Ssslhmms Osaahs) (dn6) 332 SCQ
l¹isocosr (208) 882 441

Join the IEA/IDEA Siudcnf

Program

the Professional Organlrailon

for Future Teachers

2.1milhon members slrong

Join online at

sing/nca,osg/sfudcni program

or contact:

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/month.
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Nosthwood,
Moscow.
Available now.

2 Bdrm apt avail NOW!
Want it just thru Dec?-
that's OK.
Walk to campus-quiet
location.
Modern, clean & bright,
free high-speed dsl, on-
site laundry & off-street
parking. $470.00 per
month-$ 230 Deposit.
Call now!-This one won'

lastl
Otto Hill Apartments-882-
3224.

Ios Shop. Issshicm

Mi&s Smdcsi Pmrmm
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UnherSltyotldahO

For the Lewiston

Morning Tribune Motor
route Moscow to
Poffafch. Loops back Io
Moscow or ends in

Potlatch. Hours are
3:30AM-6:00 or 6:30AM.
$1150/morsfh (approx.
$9.93/hour). Fuel reim-

bursement. 7
days/week. 2 vehicles,1
aff-wheel drive. Leave
message 882-8742

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip
freel Group discounts
for 6+
www.springBreakDisco
unts.corn or
www.Leisure Tours.corn
or 800-838-8202.

$600Group-
Fundraiser Bonus
4 horses of your
group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free)
fundraislng programs
EQUALS $1,000-$3,000
in earnings for your
group Call TODAY for
up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your
fssssdraiser with

CampusFLmdraiser.
Contact

Campus Fundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfsssidraln-'
er.corn

INTERNET WORKI

$8.75-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.
Studentsurveysite.corn/ui
daho2

MOSCOW SCHOOL

DISTRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hoor, 2:45-6Pm.
Open until filled.
Moscow School District

650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE


